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What is EMDR Therapy? 

 

 

About EMDR 

EMDR is a well-established, evidenced based practice. The National Center 

for PTSD states that EMDR “helps to change the way those with PTSD react 

to memories of their trauma.”1 Its effectiveness has extended beyond trauma 

and trauma related issues. It has been proven helpful for people struggling 

with anxiety, depression, phobias, addiction, negative view of self, and even 

unexplained chronic pain.2 

 

How is it used? 

EMDR is used to help to alleviate the effects of trauma. It works with how the 

brain stores and retrieves memories. It helps clients desensitize traumatic 

memories through the attentive and careful revisiting of painful events. It 

works with the body using bi-lateral stimulation and attends to physical 

distress and discomfort associated with past traumas. When done with a 

biblical counselor, it engages biblical truth in the reprocessing of memory to 

augment a client toward growth in faith and maturity in Christ.  

Who can be helped by EMDR? 

Those impacted by trauma. 

Trauma is a deeply distressing or disturbing experience. The word comes from the Greek word τραῦμᾰ which means 

wound, and trauma certainly is a wound. It has been described as an emotional shock following a deeply distressing 

event. It can be a single event or a series of events or circumstances that bring physical, emotional, or relational threat 

leaving lasting adverse impact on the person. Trauma results in an overwhelming sense of fear and helplessness. 

Trauma also has physiological effects on a person causing unwanted physical symptoms and health issues.  

 

He heals the brokenhearted and binds up their wounds. Psalm 147:3 

 
1 https://www.research.va.gov/topics/ptsd.cfm 

2 https://www.verywellmind.com/emdr-for-panic-disorder-2584292 

 

https://www.research.va.gov/topics/ptsd.cfm
https://www.verywellmind.com/emdr-for-panic-disorder-2584292
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Those who feel stuck. 

EMDR is extremely helpful to people who feel stuck in their struggle. If negative self-talk, catastrophizing, feeling 

continually overwhelmed, or feelings of hopelessness are part of your regular life, reprocessing target events and 

memories with EMDR can help. 

If your life seems centered around the negative experiences of your past and your progress from traditional 

counseling has slowed, EMDR may be effective in getting past what has you stuck. 

 

Is EMDR safe? 

EMDR is safe for adults and children? 

Yes. Because EMDR is non-invasive and client led, there is little concern surrounding the process or impact of the 

therapy. The following considerations support the low risk involved in the process. 

• The client sets the pace and can decide if they need to stop or pause at any time. 

• When done properly, EMDR has the least susceptibility to counselor suggestion or influence than do other 

therapies. 

• The client remains attentive and focused during the process. 

• Children often respond more quickly to EMDR than adults. 

 

Despite how safe EMDR is, there are some cautions to consider before receiving this therapy.  

 

• EMDR should only be done by a professionally trained therapist. 

• While EMDR is considered safe, not everyone is a good candidate for this therapy. Consult with a trained 

professional to determine if it is right for you.  

• Because EMDR lowers the emotional and psychological distress connected to a traumatic event, if court 

testimony is needed it is often wise for a client to delay EMDR therapy until after any litigation processes 

are settled. 
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Should Christians use EMDR? 

Both Christians and non-Christians can utilize EMDR to alleviate the effects of emotional trauma and help process 

a painful past event or situation. When EMDR is provided by a biblical counselor, further help is available as the 

processing of the past is connected to the eternal hope the gospel provides.  

“EMDR can be used by trained therapists, through the power and direction of the Holy Spirit. 

(McDonald and Johnston) 

Scripture and the EMDR process. 

One of the steps in EMDR is for clients to explore negative and positive thinking related to their past. In secular 

settings the positive thinking must centered around what the client believes about themselves. For example:     

• “I am a good person.” 

• “I am strong.” 

Christians know that the power for change comes from the Lord. It is in his strength alone that we find our help (2 

Cor. 12:9-10). The Word of God is far more powerful and effective than any positive thinking (Heb.4:12). Utilizing 

Scripture in the process of EMDR connects the gospel to a person’s traumatic past. 

 

How to get started. 

Find a biblical counselor trained in EMDR. 

If this is not possible, a Christian clinical counselor or a licensed counselor is an option when approached with 

caution. Like other secular methods, EMDR does not acknowledge or include God at any point in the process. 

Biblical thinking is vital in working through traumatic memories and a therapist who will engage Scripture while 

utilizing methods of EMDR is the best option for believers. 

Schedule an evaluation session. 

In your first session the process of EMDR is explained, your questions are answered, and you will identify the 

target incidents to work through.  

 

Begin the process. 

Once you begin you will find the process a bit different than regular counseling. You will focus on somatic responses 

and memories related to traumatization. Many people find immediate relief and rapid results. However, it is 

important to continue with your counseling even if you begin to feel better emotionally and physically. 
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Further Reading: 

The following resources provide further information on EMDR and trauma. By referencing these materials, it is in no 

way giving full support of the content. Some are written by non-Christians who have expertise in the field of trauma 

or EMDR therapy and bring a strictly clinical and/or secular perspective. Read with discretion.  

• Blame it on the Brain by Ed Welch 

• The Body Keeps the Score by Bessel van der Kolk 

• Christ-Centered Visualization and EMDR in Healing Trauma by Arlys Norcross McDonald, Ph.D. and Paula 

Johnston Psy.D. 

• Suffering and the Heart of God by Dr. Diane Langberg 

• Trauma and Recovery by Judith Herman 

 

For More Information 

The information in this pamphlet was written by Eliza Huie. Eliza is a biblical counselor, clinically licensed, and 

trained in EMDR therapy. She utilizes aspects of these clinical methods where it is beneficial in conjunction with the 

thoughtful and careful application of Scripture. To connect with Eliza visit www.elizahuie.com. 

 

Any reproduction or citation of the content must only be done by permission from the author. 
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